THE EVENT IS A COLLABORATION BETWEEN WESTERN, BRESCIA AND KINGS STUDENTS!
NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE JOINING US FROM AROUND THE WORLD, REGISTER TO
JOIN IN THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW OFF A CULTURAL DISH!

Top three winners will be announced the week of November 23rd.

WESTERN, BRESCIA and KING’S are also looking for judges! We
will select a maximum of 5 judges from each campus to review the
videos!

*Reach out to your institutions contacts on this poster if you
would like to be a judge for this competition and we will send you
details. You cannot be both a judge and participant.

HOW IT WORKS
1) Students will need to reach out and register:
   If you are a WESTERN student, contact Arsh Lalani alalan25@uwo.ca
   If you are a BRESCIA student, Contact Multicultural Club executive in
   communication Rosa Ramirez rramire8@uwo.ca
   If you are a KING’S student, contact istudent@kings.uwo.ca
   You need to reach out and register by November 14th 2020 in order
to be considered.

2) Once registered, you will be sent a link to upload your video content. Be
creative as possible. We are looking for creativity, video quality, cultural
significance, and appearance.
   Videos would need to be submitted no later than November 18th, 2020.